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Coinciding objects:in defence of the
'standardaccount'
E. J.LOWE
1. In a numberof recentarticles([2], [3] andespecially[4]),MichaelB.
Burkehasarguedagainstwhathe callsthe 'standard
account'of relations
between objects falling under differentsortals, accordingto which
distinctobjectscanexistin the sameplaceat the sametimenumerically
for instance,a certainstatueandthe pieceof copperwhichcomposesit.
Accordingto the standardaccount,whena pieceof copperis fashioned
into a statue,a new objectis created- the statue- which cannotbe
identifiedwith the piece of coppercomposingit, becausethat piece of
the statue.Burkemaintainsthatthisverdictrestsupon
copperpre-existed
thatthe pieceof coppercomposingthe statuecanbe
the falseassumption
withthepieceof copperwhichpre-existed
thestatue(see[4],pp.
identified
595-6). If we dropthis assumption,we can say that the statueand the
identical,havingcomeinto
pieceof coppercomposingit arenumerically
existenceat thesametime.Beingidentical,eachis botha statueanda piece
of copper.
Burkeis fullyawarethathis claimthatone andthe sameobjectcan be
botha statueanda pieceof copperconflictswithanotherassumptionof
the standardaccount,namely,thatthe sortalterms'statue'and 'pieceof
conditions
copper'haveassociatedwiththemdifferentsetsof persistence
(orcriteriaof identity),andthateveryobjectto whicha givensortalterm
conditionsassociatedwiththat
appliesmustcomplywiththe persistence
- thatthe
term.Burkedoesnot challengethe firstpartof thisassumption
sortaltermsin questionhaveassociatedwith themdifferentpersistence
conditions- but only the second:that an objectmustcomplywith the
conditionsassociatedwitheverysortaltermwhichappliesto it
persistence
(see[4], p. 600). He believesthattwo sortalterms,with whichdifferent
conditionsareassociated,maybothapplyto the sameobject,
persistence
andthatwhenthishappensthereis a principled
wayof decidingwhichset
of persistence
conditionstheobjectshouldbethoughtto complywith(see
[4], pp. 610 ff.). Thus,in the case of the pieceof coppercomposingthe
statue, Burke holds that this object complies with the persistence
conditionsassociatedwiththe sortalterm'statue',whereashe holdsthat
thepieceof copperwhichpre-existed
the statuecompliesinsteadwiththe
conditions
associated
with
the
sortalterm'pieceof copper'([4],
persistence
of
As
he
the
latter
p. 605).
putsit,
piece copperis merelya pieceof copper,
whereastheformeris alsoa statue([4],p. 597).
55.3, July 1995, pp. 171-178. ? E. J. Lowe
ANALYSIS
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Elsewhere([5]), I have defendedat length the view that objects falling
undersortalconceptswhichconveydifferentpersistenceconditionscannot
be identified.It is on this basisthat, for instance,I refuseto identifypersons
with their bodies. Clearly,then, Burkepresentsa challengeto the standard
account which promises to have very far-reaching metaphysical
implications.It is accordinglya matter of great importanceto establish
whetheror not his alternativeaccountis tenable.On the face of it, it may
seem merelysurprisingratherthan outrightabsurdto claim that the piece
of copper pre-existingthe statue ceased to exist upon the creation of the
statue.It is surprisingbecauseone imaginesthat the persistenceconditions
associatedwith the sortal term 'piece of copper'- with which, as Burke
himselfagrees,that piece of coppercomplies- are such that a merechange
in shape should not suffice to terminate the existence of an object
complyingwith those conditions.Burkehimselfacknowledgesthe force of
our intuitionthat 'a piece of copperretainsits identitywhile undergoinga
continuouschange in shape' ([4], p. 596) and, evidently,all that needs to
be done to a piece of copperin orderto make it into a statue is to change
its shape in an appropriateway. Clearly,however,Burketakes the view
that a change of shape in a piece of copper which sufficesto bring into
existence a statue does indeed suffice to terminatethe existence of that
pieceof copper.He makesthe point that statuesare essentiallystatues,and
consequentlynon-statuesare essentiallynon-statues,so that the piece of
copperwhich pre-existedthe statue- being itself a non-statue- could not
becomea statue ([4], p. 596).
Of course, adherentsof the standardaccount are in agreementwith
Burke that the piece of copper which pre-existedthe statue could not
become a statue - that is, could not continue to exist but simply start to
fall under the sortal concept statue - becausethey hold that no piece of
copperwhatevercan fall underthat concept.Burke,in contrast,holds that
some pieces of copper can indeed fall under this concept, but only ones
which have not previously(or,indeed,subsequently)failedto fall underit.
Burkeis also in agreementwith adherentsof the standardaccount that
after the creation of the statue there is a piece of copper in the place
occupiedby the statue- but he, unlikethem, regardsthis piece of copper
as being one which complies with the persistenceconditions associated
with the sortal term 'statue' ratherthan with those associated with the
sortalterm 'piece of copper',and accordinglyhe denies that it is identical
with the piece of copperwhich pre-existedthe statue.Burkecalls the piece
of copperwhich pre-existedthe statue 'Piece1', the piece of copperwhich
exists in the place of the statue 'Piece2', and the statue 'Statue'.We shall
abbreviate these names to 'P1', 'P2' and 'S', respectively. By his account,
then, P2 is identical with S and not with P1, whereas on the standard
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accountP2 is identicalwith P1 and not with S. And here let me summarize
in Burke'sown words his groundsfor denyingthat P2 is identicalwith P1:
The reason that Piece 2 is not Piece 1 is that Piece 1 was merely a piece

of copper,whereasPiece2 is also a statue. Giventhe assumptionthat
a mere piece of copper cannot become a statue ..., Piece 2 cannot be
identified with Piece 1. ([4], p. 596)

2. Burke appears,thus, to have produced a coherent alternativeto the
standard account, and one which has the apparent advantage of not
requiringus to countenancethe existence of two differentobjects in the
same place at the sametime. However,closerinspectionreveals,I suggest,
that Burke'saccount is untenable.We can see this more easily if we first
disengagean aspect of Burke'saccount which is really irrelevantto the
issue in hand, namely,his contentionthat a sortal term can be applicable
to an objecteven though that objectdoes not comply with the persistence
conditionsassociatedwith that sortalterm. (Bythe 'issuein hand', I mean
the question of whether or not we should believe that two numerically
distinct objects can exist in the same place at the same time.) We can
disengagethis aspect of his account by inventingtwo new sortal terms,
'piece of copper*' and 'statue*',which we shall defineas follows. (1) x is
a piece of copper* iff x is a piece of copper and x complies with the
persistenceconditions associated with the sortal term 'piece of copper',
and (2) x is a statue* iff x is a statue and x complieswith the persistence
conditions associated with the sortal term 'statue'. Now it is clear that,
whether or not Burke is correct in thinking that the original sortal terms
'piece of copper' and 'statue' are applicable to objects which do not comply
with the persistence conditions associated with those terms respectively (or
at least that the first of these terms is thus applicable), it is certainly the case
that our newly defined sortal terms are indeed only applicable to objects
which comply with those persistence conditions respectively. (Of course,
an adherent of the standard account, like myself, will maintain that 'piece
of copper*' is in fact synonymous with 'piece of copper', and likewise that
'statue*' is synonymous with 'statue', but now that we have to hand the
new sortal terms we can deploy them without assuming any such
synonymy and hence without begging any question against Burke.)
Armed with this new terminology, we can make the following
observations. First, P1 is a piece of copper* but is not at any time a statue*.
Second, S is a statue* but is not at any time a piece of copper*. Both Burke
and adherents of the standard account can agree with these judgements. As
for P2, its status is contentious: Burke holds that it is a statue* but not a
piece of copper*, whereas adherents of the standard account hold that it is
a piece of copper* but not a statue* (but see further my remarks in the
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of thissection).However,the questionwe needto
penultimate
paragraph
focuson doesnot turndirectlyon the statusof P2,so the factthatthisis
contentiousneednot at presentdetainus. Thequestionwe needto focus
on is justthis:is thereanyreasonto supposethatthepieceof copper*P1
mustceaseto existuponthecreationof thestatue*S?Sinceall thatneeds
to be doneto makeS out of P1is to changePl's shapein an appropriate
way,ourquestionreducesto this:is thereanyreasonto supposethatP1
must cease to exist when its shape is changedto that of statue*S?
Remember,
here,that P1 is a pieceof copper*,and accordinglyhas the
conditions
associatedwiththesortalterm'pieceof copper'.So
persistence
ourquestionreducesfurtherto this:is thereanyreasonto supposethatthe
conditionsassociatedwiththesortalterm'pieceof copper'are
persistence
suchas to forbidany objectwhichcomplieswith thoseconditionsfrom
takingon the shapeof statue*S (or,indeed,that of any otherpossible
statue*)?Surely,theanswerto thisquestionmustbe 'No'.Tosupposethat
themeretakingon of a certainshapebya pieceof copper*couldterminate
To be a pieceof copper*,an objecthas
its existenceis utterlyfantastical.
to consistof copperandbe 'allof a piece',thatis, be spatiallyconnectedbutit doesn'tmatterwhatshapesuchan objecthas.It is not as thoughwe
haveto supposethat a pieceof copper*whichtook on the shapeof a
statue*wouldhaveto becomea statue*,thatis, undergoa changein its
conditions.Thatis indeedimpossible,butis not whatis being
persistence
envisaged.
At this point Burkemightretortthat thereis, afterall, a verygood
reasonwhy pieceof copper*P1mustceaseto existuponthe creationof
statue*S, andthis is thatif P1 werenot to ceaseto existthenwe would
havetwo numerically
distinctobjectsexistinginthesameplaceatthesame
time.However,whetheror not thiscanhappenis preciselythequestionat
issue,an answerto whichshouldnot be presumedto be correctwithout
argument(butsee furtherthe discussionin section3 below).Andhereit
shouldbe observedthatan adherentof thestandardaccountis not simply
thecorrectness
of thecontraryanswerto thisquestion- thatis,
presuming
suchan adherentis not simplypresumingthat two numerically
distinct
can
in
the
an
adherent
of
exist
same
at
the
same
time.
Rather,
objects
place
the standardaccountis offeringan argumentin supportof this answer,
basedon a highlyplausibleviewof thepersistence
conditionsof piecesof
The
is
this.
Those
conditionsaresuch
copper*. argument just
persistence
a
that pieceof copper*cantakeon theshapeof a statue*withoutthereby
ceasingto exist- thoughin doingso it will not becomea statue*,for this
in persistence
is indeedimpossible,
conditionsbetween
giventhedifference
pieces of copper* and statues*.But when a piece of copper* does take on
the shape of a statue", a statue* is thereby created. Since the piece of
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copper*continuesto exist (at least as long as none of the copper of which
it consists is replaced)and exists in the same place as the statue*, with
which it cannot be identical, we are compelled to conclude that two
numericallydistinctobjectscan indeedexist in the same place at the same
time. This is not somethingwe presumedto be possible from the outset,
but rathersomethingthat we have shown must be possible, given certain
highly plausiblepremises.
Having reachedthis conclusion, we may returnto the question of the
status of P2, the piece of copper which, both Burkeand adherentsof the
standardaccountagree,exists in the place occupiedby S. Now, if Burkeis
right in supposing that something can be a piece of copper (unstarred)
while complyingwith the persistenceconditionsassociatedwith the sortal
term 'statue',we may grantthere is such a piece of copper existing in the
place occupiedby S and that that piece of copper is indeedidenticalwith
S. But grantingthis in no way underminesour previousconclusion that
thereis a piece of copper* (starred)existingin the place occupiedby S and
that this piece of copper*is not identicalwith S. That will mean, of course,
that two differentpieces of coppercan exist in the same place at the same
time, but this need be no embarrassmentfor an adherentof the standard
account, given that one of these pieces of copper is a piece of copper*
whereasthe other is a statue*.This suggeststhat Burkewas subtlybegging
the questionagainstadherentsof the standardaccountin speakingof 'the'
piece of copperexistingin the place of the statue,given his own accountof
the semanticsof sortalterms:he was not entitledto assumefromthe outset
that therewas just one 'pieceof copper'there.Consequently,even if Burke
is rightin claimingthat thereis a piece of copperthere- call it 'P2', if you
like - which is not identical with P1, this by no means implies what he
thinksit does, namely,that P1 no longerexists in the place occupiedby S.
One could perfectlywell accept in full the passagefrom [4] quoted at the
end of section1, without havingthe slightestreasonto abandonthe verdict
of the standardaccountthat a statueis numericallydistinctfrom the piece
of coppercomposingit.
We see, thus, just how irrelevantto the real issue in hand is Burke's
contention that the sortal term 'piece of copper' may apply to an object
even though that object does not comply with the persistenceconditions
associatedwith the sortal term 'piece of copper'.However,given that the
real issue has been resolvedin favourof the standardaccount,thereseems
little to be gained by holding out againstthe plausibleview that 'piece of
copper*' and 'piece of copper' are in fact synonymous.For, after all, the
standardaccounthas a perfectlygood way of acknowledgingthat there is
a sense in which it is true to say that the statue S 'is a piece of copper'namely, by regarding the 'is' in such a predication as being the 'is' of
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S 'is a pieceof copper'justin the sensethatS is constituted
constitution:
by a pieceof copper.
3. How mightBurkereactto mycriticismsof his position?I suspectthat
he mightprotestthatit was neverhis aimto refutethe standardaccount,
accountwhichis morein keepingwith
butonlyto presentan alternative
inthisaimbyshowingthatonecan
commonsense- andthathe succeeded
is
a
statue
distinctfromthe pieceof
that
numerically
consistentlydeny
he
calls'thecommonsense
what
coppercomposingit, therebypreserving
a
principleof one materialobjectto place'([4], p. 591). Maybe,then,
Burkewould freely admit that he was just taking it for granted that the
standardaccountis mistakenin rejectingthis principleand complainthat
it was unfair of me to describe him as 'begging the question' against
adherentsof the standardaccount, becausehe neverintendedto treat the
question as an open one. My responseis as follows. First, the principle
which Burkecites can in fact hardlybe claimedto be a 'commonsense'one,
because 'materialobject' is a philosophical term of art rather than an
expressionto be found in common use. As such, it is a principlewhich
needs to be arguedfor if it is to be accepted- and, likewise, arguments
againstit (suchas the one that I have just offeredon behalfof the standard
account) need to be defeated if it is to be accepted. Secondly, it most
certainlyis, by contrast,contraryto commonsenseto claim that a piece of
coppermust cease to exist merelyupon assuminga certainshape- as any
seven-yearold child will confirm,if the questionis put to him in termsof
the fate of a piece of plasticenewhich is fashionedinto the figureof a man.
So, while I cannotpretendto have shown that Burke'sposition is internally
inconsistent,I would most strenuouslydeny that his position is more in
keepingwith common sense than the standardaccountcan claim to be.
Burkedoes, it is true, attemptto mitigatethe counterintuitivenessof his
proposal that a piece of copper can go out of existence merely upon
assuminga certainshapeby distinguishingbetweenthe piece of copperand
the copperof which that piececonsists([4], p. 597). He acknowledgesthat
the copper doesn't ceast to exist, and thinks that one reason why we are
temptedto suppose that the piece of copper doesn't cease to exist is that
we are inclinedto 'overlookthe distinctionbetween [them]'([4], p. 597).
It might be thought that this still leaves Burkewith a case of coinciding
objects,namely,the piece of copper and the copper of which it consistsand, indeed,the statue and the copperof which it consists. (Burkehimself
quite franklyadmits that 'Of course, the copper and the piece of copper
occupy just the same place' ([4], p. 597).) But Burkehas a reply to this
objection, as follows. On one view - with which he himself sympathizes the copper of which the statue consists is not a single object, but rather a
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of thestatueand
pluralityof copperatoms,andif so, then'thecongruence
the copperis not a case of coincidencebecauseit is not a case of the
of one objectwithanyone other'([4],p. 616). Thisresponse
congruence
somewhatpuzzlesme. If it is admittedthatmanyobjectscancollectively
occupythesameplaceas oneotherobject,in whatwayis thissupposedto
bepreferable
to admittingthatoneobjectcanoccupythesameplaceasone
Inanycase,though,it is hardto seewhythecopperof which
otherobject?1
the statueconsistsshouldnot qualifyas a 'single'object,sinceit seems
clearthatwe canindeedsingleit outin thoughtas a subjectof predication.
However,Burkealso considersan alternative
view,accordingto which
thecopperof whichthe statueconsistsis a singleobject,butonewhich'is
identicalwiththe aggregateof thecopperatoms... of whichthe statueis
composed'([4], pp. 616-7). With regardto such an object, Burke
takestheviewthat
apparently
An aggregateof [atoms]is to be distinguished
fromthe [atoms]of
which it is the aggregate:The [atoms]are many objects;their
is one object.([4],p. 618)
aggregate
Andhe wouldfurthermaintainthatalthoughthe pieceof copperP1and
thestatueS areeachto beidentified
witha certainaggregate
of atoms,they
arenonethelessto be identifiedwithdifferentaggregates
of atoms,albeit
of the sameatoms.Thus,on his view,justas thereis no piece
aggregates
of copperwhichsurvivesthecreationof thestatue,so thereis no aggregate
of copperatomswhichsurvivesthisevent,eventhoughallof theindividual
copperatomsdo. This still leavesBurkehavingto concedethat many
objectscan collectivelyoccupythe sameplaceas one otherobject,andI
to admitting
repeatmy observationthatI don'tsee how thisis preferable
thatoneobjectcanoccupythesameplaceas oneotherobject.Butthereis,
I think,also a deeperproblemfor Burkehere,and this is that he has
alreadyconcededthat 'the copperherenow [wherethe statueis] is the
copperwe had to beginwith' ([4], p. 597) and, thus, given his latest
suggestionthatthecopperherenow 'is identicalwiththeaggregateof the
copperatoms... of whichthe statueis composed'([4], pp. 616-7), it is
hardto see how he can nonethelessdeny that the aggregateof copper
atomsof whichthe statueis composedis identicalwith the aggregateof
copperatomsof whichthe pieceof copperP1 is composed.It looks as
1 Is eachof the manya partof the one?If not, thenwe shallstill havea case of one
objectcoincidingwith another,namely,one of the manyand that partof the one
whichexistsin the sameplaceas thatone of the many.If so, on the otherhand,then
it maybe questionedwhether,afterall, the one maynot be identifiedwith the many
(cf.Baxter[1], p. 193: 'incasesof a wholeof parts,I argue,the manypartstogether
areidenticalwith the singlewhole').
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though,in orderto sustainthelatterdenial- whichhe needsto do if he is
notto admitthatsomeoneobjectsurvivestheeventof thestatue'screation
andthereafter
occupiesthe sameplaceas it - Burkemusteitherabandon
thesuggestionthatthecopperof whichthestatueconsistsis identicalwith
an aggregateof copperatoms,or elseabandonhis earlierjudgementthat
the pieceof copperP1andthe statueconsistof thesamecopper.Neither
optionseemsverypalatable,thoughit is clearthatthe formeris the one
for denying
thatBurkemustfavour,givenhis alreadystatedpredilection
thatthe copperof whichthe statueconsistsis a 'single'objectat all. Seen
in thislight,anyclaimon Burke'spartto havecommonsenseon his side
looksdecidedlythreadbare.
of Durham
University
50 OldElvet,DurhamDH1 3HN
E.J.Lowe@durham.ac.uk
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